PRESS RELEASE | 25 October 2016
Joining forces to provide state-of-the-art office furniture and design solutions:
Lista Office Vertriebs AG and Denz Office AG are merging to form the new company
Lista Office LO.
Swiss office specialists Denz Office AG are merging with Lista Office Vertriebs AG. From 1 November 2016,
they will be able to offer an expanded overall product range under the overarching “Lista Office LO” brand.
The merger will create new possibilities for state-of-the-art office furniture and design – both for local
SMEs and large multinational corporations.
The way we work is changing. We want to accompany companies on their journey into this new world of work
with a selection of products, services and solutions that’s even more attractive and even more comprehensive.
So from 1 November 2016 Lista Office Vertriebs AG will be joining forces with its sister company Denz Office AG
to form Lista Office LO. The merger will offer customers the following benefits:
A single port of call with an expanded overall product range for modern offices.
On 1 November 2016, the office specialists Lista Office Vertriebs AG and Denz Office AG, which have previously
operated independently, are merging to form Lista Office LO. The new company Lista Office LO covers the whole
spectrum of office furniture and equipment. Tables, desks, storage, seating, lounge furniture, booths for undisturbed work, lighting, acoustic solutions, handy little everyday accessories ... our product range opens up all the
options needed for integrated and individual office design. It includes both our own furniture systems and accessories with the LO brand name and products from exceptional partner brands that complement our range
and make it even more diverse.
A single product brand for an overall range characterised by continuity and innovation.
Steel or wood furniture? After LO and Denz join forces on 1 November 2016, that will no longer be an either/or
question, but a both/and one: at Lista Office LO, the LO range is being supplemented by the tried-and-tested
Denz cabinet systems D1 and D3 as well as the conference table system D11. Customers also benefit from sustainable production in Switzerland.
Combined expertise under a new overarching brand.
On 1 January 2017, the Lienhard Office Group is being renamed the Lista Office Group and the entire group will
be adopting the familiar Lista Office LO brand image.
For more information, please contact:
Andreas Mitterdorfer, CEO, tel. +41 (0)71 3725 491, a.mitterdorfer@lienhard-office.com
Oliver Hauri, CMO, tel. +41 (0)71 3725 374, o.hauri@lienhard-office.com
The Lista Office Group (until 31/12/2016: the Lienhard Office Group) is a Swiss family company that plans, develops, produces and manages modern workplaces and is one of the leading providers on the Swiss office furniture market. It offers a comprehensive range of solutions, products and services for “strong offices” that boost
productivity, reduce costs and increase motivation. With the LO furniture systems and spatial concepts, a wide
range of prestigious partner brands, the close-knit Lista Office LO distribution network and production sites in
Switzerland, the Lista Office Group offers comprehensive solutions to local SMEs and large multinational corporations.
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